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end, in snort, these instructive returns constitute

one cvnttabOus* running commentary' on, and
corroboration of, what we have 100ft reitermied,

both lo the letter and u. the -pint, namely,

lb it, would companies onl conside r the history

of "tbeir own experience asacla**— experience
thrust on them per force indeed, but not ibe

lets Instructive, —they could scarcely fail to
11 be assured of the fact, that tbey themselves,

no less than the public, would be equally und
much more satisfactorily benefited by the sub-

stitution of smaller profits on lower prices,

indefinitely multiplied by the endless demand
to which an immense reduction in the charges

jet insisted on would inevitably lead,— a de-

mand which can only arise out of such a pre-

vious reduction of price, whether voluntary nr

by compulsion ;" an assurance, moreover, in

support of which wo alto appealed to " the

frequent experience of Government in effecting
j

great tod wide-spread benefits to the public,— !

without the slightest disadvantage, nay, with
positive advantage to the revenue,—by immense
reductions of taxation upon articles in general
use,"—or that might, could, should, or would
be thus extended into truig grnerai use.

But with the mere enunciation of the general
\

ru/r,—that as surely as the price is grumblingly I

and reluctantly reduced, so surely are the

diffusion and the ' dividends ' at once ind pro*

portionstely increased,—as indeed In circum-
stances such as these they scarcely deserve to

be,—and, on the contrary, that as surely as the
reduction of price is resisted, so surely are the

diffusion and the dividends nipt in the bud,— I

we do notmcsoforthwith to quit this instructive

phase of the present Interesting and important I

subject : rather ought wu lo dwell on the dc»

tails, and thus to impress the role, if possible,

on the hitherto impenetrable, and self*

sacrificing e?en wbile self-seeking, dispensers,

or withholders rather, of the light For the I

sake of those of oar readers, however, who re- I

quire no such hammering of facts into the '

region of ideas, we shall inflict as little of the
tedium of this process as we possibly can, con-
sistently with justice to our "Own anticipations

and to what we have just declared of the facia

themselves. And the more especially so, since

we do believe, after all, that now, the less

hopeless or more enlightened albd enterprising

of the gas directors themselves,' alive to their

own sell preservation and self-interest, will be
at length triumphantly convinced, by their own
returns, that we were right in so long insisting

on a steady and rapid and immense reductioo

of prices below the present average : so much
!

so, indeed, that now, it length, they will clearly

see that the sooner they come down to the level

of the public expectation the better for them*
selves, no less than for the public.

But though freely admitting the relative

merits of this very instructive return, we can*
not proceed to our task without, in the first

place, formally entering our protest against

one defect, and a vital one it is, in its absolute

merits, as a fair and cimdid response to the

public demand of a clear accounting of stew-

ardship With the exception of the significant

glimpse afforded by n single admission of. Die

administration of I bonus along teit/i the divi-

dends in the cane of the Exeter company, und
of another equally singular recognition of the

existence of such an invention ut all, along
with a 'disclaimer of the fact, doubtless felt to

he urgently advisable, that env* bonus baa ever

there Deep given, namel;, at Halifax,— as pro*

found a silence reigns throughout the whole
of the remaining portioo of the returns

upon the important item of bonuses, ss If

no sucb convenient cloak had ever been con*
ceived by any of their expert manufacturers,

for covering too large profit*, and for trim-

ming and clipping the current * dividends* of

the gaseous realm into more or less Unobtru-

sive dimensions, not so 'very likely to attract the

admiring g*xe of would-be competitors, in this

'golden age, when the chief good of man is a

sterling "bonus varying from 35 to 85 per
cent.,* us one current' advertisement incident-

ally has it— not a gas company's, to be sure :

indeed, we will venture to say that they are not
In the habit of 'revealing too much * by advertis-

ing bonuses. But can it indeed b« possible that
none have been returned simply because none
baveeverbeen giveti? Or, do not the one or two
solitary and inadvertent exceptions prove the
role f Yet,\f the rule, how can the discrepancy
beat all feasibly explained ? why, simply thus :

The Commons called fur" the rate per cent

of dividend to the shareholders or proprietors ? TRURO NEW HALLS AND MARKET,
on ibeir shares in each year ;

M
but they did —

—

not call for an account of bonuses at all,' and,
|

Ok Friday in the week before last the new
consequently, the gas companies under parlia- baits and market, erected from the designs of

mentary law were only acting up to tbeir in- Mr. Christopher EaJea, of London, wereppened.
structiooa, and nothing more, in volunteering The ground occupied is an irregular parallel c

nothing more than tbey were called upon to gram* on the south side of Boacawen-ttreet,

give. So thus it happens that full many a

bonus, doubtless,—nay, full many an opitmus—
has been quietly left in the shadowy and ob-

scure perspective, where it, no doubt, loves lo

vegetate, and fructify, and blush unseen,—too
diffident, 'too truthful,' to 'reveal* itself

' too much 1
to any but to those happy share-

holders on whom it is destined tu waste its

sweeN.
And that we have here placet! this interesting

Mubject in its proper point of vie*, is sufficiently

containing an area of about 3,000 square yards,

the whole of which has been embraced in the
plan, which is arranged in three divisions.

The northern building^ the principal con-
struction, has a frontage towards Boacawen-
street of about 90 feet in width and about 50
feet in height. The facade js in the modern
Italian stile, ind partake" of the palazzo cha-
racter. It is executed in granite* from the
C-jrn Drew quarries, and has a rusticated base-

ment with five openings in it, the quoins and
and significantly attested by one rather arches being vermiculated. Tbe basement is

striking peculiarity iu the curious correlations surmounted by a continued cornice of the

und contrasts displayed in thenc much more Doric order, the friezeand soffit being charged

ostensible than real revelations of tbe secrets

of the gas-hoQ«e, namely, by the fact that in

those few instances where no bonuses can orir.J

be really called for or abstracted on any pre

tence*from ibe 'dividends' of which ihey ought
to constitute an integral or at the least a frac-

tional portion,—instances sucb as those of Man-
chester and Salford, where the manufacture of

w4th triglyphs and tnodillion*. From this cor-

nice the principjl swry rises, having five

windows therein, with suitable dressings, sur-
mounted by tympana, three of them being
angular, and tbe two intermediate circular.

Beneath the windows panels are formed be-
tween consoles under tbe sills. Tbe rusticated
qnoins of the building are continued up to a

gas is in the hands of the municipal or other corni'cioncf surmounting the whole frontage,

public authorities, and wbcre the profits are 4 feet in depth, and having a projection of 3 feet

expended on public improvements or other °* inches, supported by devply-moulded con-

public purposes,—there is a steady, strong, and «>les, with panelled frieze and sunk soffit be-

honest-looking phalanx of dividends or nett tween- Above the central window rises a

profits, uniformly exhibited, which, indeed con- small, ornamental dial-turret, to be- terminated

traits, In a singular manner, with tbe returns

from some of tbe more self seeking establish-

ments, such as thoseof the metropolis.

Now, will any one believe that this is really

so as It is made to appear: tbat by some un<

with a finidi and vane.

Tbe three central openings in the basement
lead to a vestibule, W feet by 40 feet, which is

divided into compartments by granite an&r.
In the centre, on each side of this vestibule.

accountable, nsy, inconceivable, reversal of the '• » staircase of dressed granite, leading to a
laws of corporate or municipal, and heretofore, .spacious corridor of communication on tbe

but too" often, loose-fisted and extravagant principal story, in the front of which is the

nature on tbe one hand, and of private or mono- council-ball, 40 feet long by 30 feet in width,

polist and close-fisted self-seeking graiping and 22 feet in height. Adjoining are s com-
on tbe other, those wbo are merely looking to mittee-room, town-clerk's office, &c
tbe common good or the public profit, really turn

oot to be, par excellence, the grand ezampl
set before all others, not only in economical
and profitable mansgement, but in tbe sub-

stantial boon of & comparatively rheap
article dispensed to tbe public whence they
reap their splendid profits, also only for that

public's own substantial 'bonus?' If this

indeed be to, then even for this reason alone,

aa well as for others, tbesoooerourmetropolitan

Opposite to tbe cnuncil-halt is the great
court, 50 feet long by 36 feet wide, and ?a feet

in height. It is lighted by six windows, and
' fitted up as a judicial court. It is wainscotted
round to tbe height of the windows

; tbe walls
above are dirided by pilasters into compart-
ments, and there is a cornice with enriched
trusses beneath tbe coffered cemng. At tbe
east end of Ibe facade is the police statioo.

Tbe facade of the south building, which is

and provincial gas manufactories pass into the towards the quay, is about J 05 feet in length,

hands of managers so vastly superior to those •od executed In dressed granite, with s centre

entiusted hitherto bv Parliament with so public and two wings, the former 40 feet in height,

and important a eh-arge, tbe better for the ex* The principal story is of good dimensions ; the
tensive gas consuming and the still more ex- centre has five circular-headed windows, the
tensive gas-desiring portion of the community centre being a triplet, and the whole surrounded

at large. But few, indeed, will yet believe by a cavetto, with sunk angular rustic jstnba

that appearances are any thing but deceitful and arches. Tbis building comprises, on tbe

in this respect at least; and the slrsnge ano* ground story, o fish-market, 60 feet by 30.

maly thus apparent onlv militates tbe more in ,
to the central area; between the north and

favour of the conclusion, tbst those profits, \ south buildings, is placed the market. It is

at the least, which appear in the municipal sc- divided in w'ldtb into three spaces, by iron

counts oughtulsotonppeur in others, and would columns supporting the roofs, tbe centre roof

have so appeared, us we have hinted, bad they being '25 feet in height, and lighted by a range
not been deemed to be, like their oicti iden of of glazed sashes on each side- Tbe side roofs

the ndrocacy of their own editorial supporter,

far f too truthful * to be ' revealed too much
Yet it roust not be concluded that those divi-

dends even ostensibly resped are in general any
thing but splendid profits on the capital called

up, as profits ranging upwards, from 5 per cent.,

through .10, to 15, 25, and even 35 per cent., ceo-
notbuthe,aod tbat loo overaod aJbovetbe equally

splendid profits expended on office-holders no
less Xban on shareholders,—the former, pro-
posed even by the advocates of monopoly them-
selves, to be most unmercifully cut down by
amalgamation and concentration, or in fact,

and in plain terms, by ultra-monopolization,

for the mere sake of reducing the price of gas
to the public! Tbe alleged amount or limit

of these profits, however, will appear in

course of the analysis and detail on which

also have lights, and additional ligbt is ob-
tained from windows in the east and west
walls. The area is arranged with four double
rows of stalls, affording accommodation for
eighty-six butchers; with others at the sides

for poultry, aic. There is also a corn ex-

change, together with weigb-house, furnace-
room, and other convenience* for the use of
those attending the markets, ibe whole,
with the exception of the fish and pig mark eta,

is paved throughout with slabs of Delabole

slate. According to the Cornwall Roftd
Gftxette

t
tbe whole building is substantially

erected, nod well adapted to the site. The
first stone was laid on tbe 20th of January,
1846*. The contractor was Mr. Joseph Pryor,

ot HelsUin.

Mr. Hales was the architect of the townhaJl

we.proposed in the outset to' enter; but, in and maikets in the neighbouring town of

order to do justice to our subject, we find ve
must make room for It, and other matters of
more or less moment, in another article.

Glass Ihadk.—Tbe glass trade, which
forms an important, branch in the manufactures
of tbe.Tyne, is at present very dull. The large

house ot' Swinburne and Co., at South Shit-las,

have reduced their. men to short time, and
have discharged nearly all their labourers.

St.* Anstell, as well as of several residences

In the neighbourhood.

LtHHiCATiNO M ac if ink k v.— Me. Carter,

of Oldham, has secured a patent for a new
sys tern of lubrication, by which a certain por-
tion of oil, or other fluid, is aupplied from a
revolving flask, to the axles or shafts in ma-
chinery, between any certain cumber of re-

volutions— such as one in 5,000,


